1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Autophagy is an evolutionary cellular program that serves for the breakdown of cytoplasmic components within lysosomes \[[@bb0005], [@bb0010], [@bb0015]\]. In 1960\'s, electron microscopic studies first identified autophagy in mammalian cells, but the molecular pathways were not understood until the discovery of autophagy genes (ATGs) in yeast by performing genetic screening \[[@bb0020]\]. It is a cytoprotective rather than a self-destructive process \[[@bb0025]\]. It is extensively accepted as a main regulator of innate and adaptive immune mechanisms, the change in which completely impact the pathogenesis of disease and the processes that are influenced by autophagy includes the regulation of inflammation, antigen presentation and bacterial clearance \[[@bb0030]\]. Moreover autophagy aids in the maintenance of fundamental organelle populations such as mitochondria, which is necessary for cellular bioenergetics and homeostasis \[[@bb0035]\]. Homeostasis of the cell is been accomplished by maintaining the biosynthesis and turnover.

There are two broader protein degrading systems in eukaryotic cells: first is the ubiquitin-proteasome system, responsible for the selective breakdown of most short-lived proteins and second is the lysosomal system \[[@bb0040],[@bb0045]\]. The primary organelle called lysosome in eukaryotes is known for degradation through its acid hydrolases. In unfavourable nutrient deprivation condition, autophagy arbitrates a regulated phagocytosis via lysosomes \[[@bb0050]\]. Autophagy is mediated by autophagosome that is thought to be an on selective degradation system as it engulfs some of the cytoplasmic contents. The ubiquitin--proteasome system concedes only ubiquitinated proteins for degradation and it marks a remarkable contrast to autophagosome process \[[@bb0055]\].

Autophagosomes, a double-membered vesicle that engulfs durable proteins, impaired organelles, intracellular pathogenic organisms and transports it to the lysosomes that are fused to form autolysosome and the inner vesicle along with its cargo, is been degraded. At the time of starvation, the remaining macromolecules are again recycled to the cytosol for reuse \[[@bb0060]\]. The precise mechanism in cargo recognition is uncertain but this process involves ubiquitination \[[@bb0065]\]. Autophagic process is separated into distinct steps, which includes induction, recognition, selection of cargo, formation of vesicle, then occurs the fusion of autophagosome-vacuole followed by the degradation of the cargo and release into the cytosol. Various Atg proteins are indulged in this process and it consists of the central autophagic machinery \[[@bb0050]\].

Autophagy encompasses different process by which cells deliver cytoplasmic substrates for lysosomal degradation. They are macroautophagy, chaperone-mediated autophagy (CMA) and microautophagy \[[@bb0070]\]. All the three processes of autophagy are morphologically distinct \[[@bb0075]\]. In microautophagy, the lysosomal membrane invaginations or protrusions are needed to seize cargo \[[@bb0080]\]. Once the cargo is captured, the uptake directly happens at the limiting membrane of the lysosome that includes intact organelles. CMA uses chaperones to sequester cargo proteins that have a pentapeptide motif. These proteins are unfolded and translocated directly across the lysosomal membrane via LAMP2A receptor \[[@bb0085],[@bb0090]\]. Macroautophagy involves requisition of cargo, vesicle formation and its subsequent transport to the lysosome \[[@bb0060]\].

In recent years, deletion of the autophagy related genes (Atg) in various model organisms has proved that autophagy plays decisive role in adaptive responses to stress, cellular differentiation and development \[[@bb0005]\]. An oncogenic event may establish by the partial minimization in the autophagic capacity. Atg6/Beclin 1, one of the phylogenetically premeditated autophagy genes, is often subdued at one locus in human cancers. Studies in mice have shown that Beclin 1 is a haplo insufficient tumor suppressor \[[@bb0095]\]. Autophagic programmed cell death was primarily depicted in actively developing tissues \[[@bb0090]\]. Several conjugation systems comprising of the Atg genes are available that take part in autophagasomal elongation \[[@bb0100]\]. One such system is the LC3 (microtubule associated protein 1 light chain 3) and Atg8 conjugation system \[[@bb0105]\]. LC-3 is the mammalian conjugative protein ortholog of yeast protein Atg8 \[[@bb0110]\]. The lipid derivative phosphatidylethanolamine binds to LC-3 to form LC3-II, an important molecular marker of autophagy. LC3-II remains on the mature autophagosome until it fuses with the lysosomes ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} ) \[[@bb0115]\]. The Beclin 1 complex gives rise to an incipient autophagosome membrane and it assemble around cargo in a vesicle that combines with a lysosome, forming autolysosome that is degraded by acid hydrolases present in the lysosomes \[[@bb0120]\].Fig. 1Mechanism of autophagy. ULK1/PI3K/mTOR signalling pathway binds to endoplasmic reticulum and activates DCEDP1 that initiates Beclin 1 and Atg5/12 conjugation system which forms isolation membrane. This is followed by the sequestration process that leads to autophagosomal formation. The autophagosome fuses with lysosomes to form autolyososome that leads to degradation.Fig. 1

2. Lung injury: clinical implications {#s0010}
=====================================

The primary organ of gas exchange is the pair of lungs. They mediate inspiration of oxygen and elimination of mono and dioxides of carbon. Lung also serves as an attractive target for the entry of the pathogens. Regulation of the pulmonary functions is mediated by intricate cells of endothelial and epithelial lining, dendritic cells, alveolar macrophages and fibroblasts \[[@bb0125]\]. All these pulmonary cells are highly heterogeneous in nature. They together in association, respond to the lung injury by provoking inflammatory and immune responses \[[@bb0130]\]. Airway epithelial cells express pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) along with Toll like receptors \[[@bb0135]\], C-type lectins \[[@bb0140],[@bb0145]\], RIG-I \[[@bb0150]\] and inflammasome components \[[@bb0155],[@bb0160]\] which are involved in the innate response against microbes. Microbial cell wall constituents like lipopolysaccharide are sensed by PRRs and induce an inflammatory response. Alveolar epithelium comprises type I and type II alveolar cells. Apart from these the mucus layer and the physical barrier made by the epithelium contribute to the first line of defense \[[@bb0165]\]. Lung injury is described as any damage to the associated tissues and compartments of the pulmonary system. The concept of lung injury influenced by the microenvironment can be demonstrated via series of changes in cell deformability and manifestation of intercellular adhesive molecules \[[@bb0170]\]. The major causes of lung injury are atelectasis, alveolar instability, volutrauma, barotrauma, infections and oxygen toxicity \[[@bb0175]\]. The pathogenicity of acute and chronic lung injury is correlated with the release of proteases, free radicals and growth regulatory proteins by the alveolar macrophages \[[@bb0180]\]. Neutrophil takes care of the extreme ranges of lungs searching for pathogens thereby eliminating via phagocytosis. They undergo trans-endothelial and trans-epithelial migration \[[@bb0185]\]. Primary host defense mechanism of lungs include the immunity conferred by surfactant proteins (SP) namely SP-A and SP-D. They link both innate and adaptive immunity by regulating the responses of innate immune cells, antigen presenting cells (APCs) and T-cells. They can act as potential biomarkers of lung injury \[[@bb0190]\]. The implication of autophagy over lung injury is tortuous, as its function varies highly with the cell types specific to the pulmonary disorders \[[@bb0195]\]. It provides both defensive and injurious outcomes of lung injury \[[@bb0200]\].

2.1. Lung injury -- types and associated pathologies {#s0015}
----------------------------------------------------

### 2.1.1. Acute lung injury (ALI) and acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) {#s0020}

Acute lung injury and acute respiratory distress syndrome are common, grievous diseases among critically ill-patients and are evidential sources of mortality and morbidity. They are expressed along with hypercapnia and hypoxemia. ARDS is outlined as the most serious form of ALI \[[@bb0205]\]. ALI is characterized by inflammation of lung surfaces resulting in the disruption of alveolar-capillary membrane followed by transmigration of neutrophils (significant event in the procession of ALI and ARDS) and outbreak of cytotoxic mediators. Immune response mediated by several components like T-cells, macrophages, natural killer (NK) cells, chemokines and pro-inflammatory cytokines also has a predominant role in the progression of the acute injury and results in immune reconstitution inflammatory syndrome (IRIS). Immune cells involved in the immune response like macrophages and monocytes are thought to be involved in the pathophysiology of IRIS \[[@bb0210],[@bb0215]\]. Elevated levels of CD14+ CD16− monocyte population and an resulting increase in the pro-inflammatory cytokines IL-6, TNF-α and C- reactive protein (CRP) are also observed in tuberculosis (TB)-IRIS patients \[[@bb0220]\]. Lung endothelial biomarkers (like VWF) and epithelial biomarkers (like SP-D) are the diagnostic targets of ALI. Sepsis, pancreatitis, pneumonia, trauma, transfusions, aspiration and inhalation of toxic gases are some of the clinical factors of ALI and ARDS \[[@bb0225],[@bb0230]\]. Histological patterns of ALI and ARDS have the chances of demonstrating diffuse alveolar damage, alveolar haemorrhage, eosinophilic pneumonia and acute fibrinous \[[@bb0235]\]. Pneumonia associated with ARDS may also result from pathogens like fungal, viral, bacterial, and parasitic. Most common pathogen strains include *Streptococcus pneumoniae*, respiratory viruses, *Staphylococcus aureus*, fungal pathogens like *Pneumocystis jirovecii and Aspergillus fumigatus*, *Legionella pneumophila* and enteric gram-negative organisms \[[@bb0240]\]. Among bacteria the virulence capability of *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* is one of the prime determinant of the severity of the lung injury \[[@bb0245]\]. Disease progress takes place in three degrees namely acute phase (exudative), subacute phase (proliferative) and chronic phase (fibrotic) \[[@bb0250]\]. Radiological features during the acute phase signify two-sided patchy ground-glass densities relating to interstitial edema and hyaline membranes. The important constituent of innate immune system, the pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) are affiliated with the advancement of ALI and ARDS. The ligands of PRRs include pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) which induce inflammatory signalling events and the damage-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs) which induce neutrophil-mediated tissue damage. Increased incidences of mitochondrial DAMPs result in high mortality rates \[[@bb0255]\]. A common type of ALI is the Transfusion-related acute lung injury (TRALI). TRALI is defined as adult respiratory distress syndrome occurring with transfusions. It is manifested by pulmonary insufficiency, severe hypoxia and dyspnea. It is often reported as the neutrophil (PMN)-mediated syndrome \[[@bb0260]\]. A particular study has reported that the potential risk factors for ALI and ARDS may be associated with larger tidal volume (V~T~) and higher airway pressure (P~aw~) during one lung ventilation (OLV) in post-pneumonectomy ALI/ARDS patients and also in patients who developed ALI/ARDS \[[@bb0265]\]. Long-term effects after acute lung injury are related to neurological impairments namely neuromuscular dysfunction, neurocognitive dysfunction and neuropsychological dysfunction. Some of the minor impacts include heterotopic ossification, stiae and frozen joints \[[@bb0270]\].

### 2.1.2. Chronic lung injury (CLI) and bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD) {#s0025}

Chronic lung injury is characterized by a condition called pleuroparenchymal fibroelastosis (PPFE) in which a rapid multiplication of subpleural, intestinal elastic fibres majorly in the upper lobes predominates along with other clinicopathological conditions \[[@bb0275]\]. Following chronic lung injury, cells undergoing apoptosis is cleared by a process called efferocytosis. It is a type of phagocytosis confined only to the cells that undergo apoptosis to maintain the cell-turnover in pulmonary airways, carried out mainly by the macrophages while immature dendritic cells, mesenchymal cells and epithelial cells can also perform efferocytosis \[[@bb0280]\]. Recently SARS-CoV-2 manifested as severe respiratory infection resulted in number of deaths worldwide. Common risk factors associated with death in SARS-CoV-2 patients identified are hypertension, diabetes, cardiovascular disease or chronic lung disease \[[@bb0285]\]. The most prevailing chronic lung injury of infants is the bronchopulmonary dysplasia. BPD occurs when preterm infants suffering from various respiratory syndromes like meconium aspiration syndrome and neonatal pneumonia, are subjected to treatment with supplemental oxygen and extensive mechanical ventilators. It is proven that the common risk factors of BPD increases with a fall in birth weight, prematurity and gestational period \[[@bb0290],[@bb0295]\]. Apart from the above other perinatal risk factors with which BPD is associated with are intrauterine growth restrictions \[[@bb0300]\], race or ethnicity \[[@bb0305]\], chorioamnionitis \[[@bb0310]\], and genetic risk factors \[[@bb0315]\]. It is characterized by saccular formation and elastic fibre aggregation of distal air spaces, inflation and edema. Barotrauma and pulmonary oxygen toxicity are pathologies of BPD \[[@bb0320],[@bb0325]\]. BPD is multifactorial in nature. Studies declare that surviving patients of BPD have established pulmonary dysfunction incidence. Adults with BPD history are strictly prohibited to cigarette smoking \[[@bb0330]\]. Another form of BPD called the New BPD when surfactants are used as treatment. New BPD is depicted by pulmonary hypertension and abnormalities in vasculo-pulmonary development. Glucocorticoids and TGF-beta are the efficient modulators that initiate BPD injury \[[@bb0335]\]. BPD infants have significantly lower levels of vascular endothelial growth factor and platelet endothelial cell adhesion molecules \[[@bb0340]\].

### 2.1.3. Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and asthma {#s0030}

COPD is a general illness worldwide. It is defined as the complete irreversible state of airflow limitation, characterized by weak inflammatory response of the lungs, emphysema, chronic obstructive bronchiolitis, fibrosis, blocking and narrowing of airways, deprivation of lung parenchyma and elasticity. Immune cells like T-lymphocytes with CD8+ dominance, B-lymphocytes, macrophages and neutrophils are the regulators of COPD \[[@bb0345]\]. Acute provocation of COPD is defined as the continuous deterioration from steady state facilitating an alteration in typical medication for rudimentary COPD \[[@bb0350]\]. Systemic inflammation responses are a result of leukotriene B4, TNF-alpha, interleukin IL-8 and proteases. A decrease in the ratio of CD4+ to CD8+ is a typical feature of pulmonary inflammatory responses. Additional impacts of COPD are cardiovascular diseases, nervous effects and osteoskeletal effects \[[@bb0355]\]. Smoking is an important cause of systemic oxidative stresses, immoderate inflammatory responses and emphysema as manifested as COPD implications. COPD being an hetergoenous disease, patients with exacerbations are found to be associated with bacterial infections like *Moraxella catarrhalis, Streptococcus pneumonia* and *Haemophilus influenza.* Apart from bacteria, other microbes like virus and fungi also comtribute to the lung microbiota and pathogenesis of lung microbiota through initiation of chronic inflammation. It has been found that bacteria and viruses, fungi can promote local and systemic inflammation that may contribute to the pathogenesis of COPD \[[@bb0360]\]. Specific biomarkers of COPD observed are C-reactive protein (CRP), IL-6, IL-10 and CCL18/PARC \[[@bb0365]\]. Skeletal muscle loss takes place in COPD. Wasting of the cell mass is evidenced to be the result of TNF-α participation in the pathogenesis of COPD. Muscle Glutamate reduction is linked with lactic acidosis in COPD patients ending in muscle wastage \[[@bb0370]\]. Similar to COPD, asthma is characterized by pulmonary obstruction and similar immune responses. Only variation from COPD is that the airway obstruction in asthma is reversible and it does not affect lung parenchyma. Dendritic cells are the modulators of TH2 cells playing an important immune response of asthma. Severe asthma is equal to the effects of COPD, illustrated by the increase in neutrophils, tumor necrosis factor (TNF), CXCL8 and decreased reception to corticosteroids. While reversible COPD is potentially to have subsequent asthma and COPD \[[@bb0375]\].

### 2.1.4. Ventilator-induced lung injury (VILI) and ventilator-associated lung injury (VALI) {#s0035}

The prevailing lung injury cases with ARDS when given ventilator assistance mechanically in a clinical set-up may develop additional lung injuries ending up in ventilator-associated lung injury (VALI). Similarly, in experimental models lung injury can be provoked by external application of injurious ventilation procedures contributing to ventilator-induced lung injury (VILI). Thus VALI can adversely aggravate the health of the ARDS patients. At low lung volumes of ventilation, atelectrauma occurs. At high lung volumes of ventilation, barotrauma and pulmonary edema occur. Biomarkers studied via experimental models of VALI include several pro-inflammatory molecules like TNF-α, IL-1β, IL-8 and anti-inflammatory molecules like IL-10, IL-6 and sTNFR1 respectively \[[@bb0380], [@bb0385], [@bb0390]\]. Positive end-respiratory pressure (PEEP) and tidal volume applied have direct influence on VALI and are to be studied specifically during ALI and edema. It is reported that PEEP when provokes over-inflation, the extent of edema also increases. Mechanism of surfactant inactivation is seen in alveolar micro-vessels with an increase in fluid filtration. Further, greater the lung volume, higher is the transmural pressure in them \[[@bb0395]\]. A retrospective cohort study revealed that height and gender of the patients should be taken into considerations along with establishing limitations to large tidal volumes, before setting up a ventilator \[[@bb0400]\]. Experiments explain that decrease in the peak pulmonary arterial pressure or respiratory frequency can lessen the grimness effects of VALI \[[@bb0405]\]. It is proven that hypercapnic acidosis affords protection to VILI \[[@bb0410]\]. Addressable implications of VALI are barotrauma, volutrauma, atelectrauma, biotrauma and oxy-toxic effects. Cellular pathology includes physical disruption of cells and tissues and activation of cytotoxic responses. Leucocytes are raised to likely interact with the endothelium as the increasing intra-alveolar pressure fastens the transit time of them \[[@bb0415]\]. Inferences for current medical practices involve lung-protective ventilation. Survival of patients can be encouraged by prone positioning. Future clinical practices involve precisioned ventilation-individualized tidal volumes using driving pressure, individualized PEEP and extracorporeal strategies \[[@bb0420]\].

### 2.1.5. Pulmonary fibrosis (PF) and cystic fibrosis (CF) {#s0040}

Idiopathicpulmonary fibrosis (IPF) is a degenerative interstitial fibrosing disease prevalent worldwide. It is also termed as cryptogenic fibrosing alveolitis. A typical honeycomb-like structure of asymmetric airspaces covered by dense fibrosis is observed. IPF is followed by interstitial pneumonia which is featured by deficit inflammation and with absence of homogeneous participation of lung tissues \[[@bb0425]\]. Studies have been made since ages which revealed several inherited forms of pulmonary fibrosis. Mutations in various genes were associated to PF namely SFTPC, SFTPA2, TERT, TERC and MUC5B. Incidence with rheumatoid arthritis and scleroderma are more likely to form PF. There is a chance of clearance of alveolar basement membrane and occurrence of hyperplastic epithelial cells \[[@bb0430]\]. IPF ensures migration of fibroblasts into the fibrin-rich exudates thus a chemoattractant activity is created in the airspaces after lung injury. This process is proven to be regulated by lysophosphatidic acid \[[@bb0435]\]. Experiment proves that the pro-inflammatory cytokines IL-1β directly regulates the initiation of acute and chronic inflammation making it a valuable target of IPF \[[@bb0440]\]. Cystic fibrosis is characterized as a most common autosomal recessive genetic disorder caused by the mutation in CFTR gene (transmembrane protein gene-cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance receptor) \[[@bb0445]\]. Pathology of the disease involves bronchiolitis, obstruction of pathways, endobronchiolar infection, impaired ciliary actions, atelectasis finally leading to secondary alveolar injury. Bacterial infections of *S*. *aureus*, *P*. *aeruginosa* and *H*. *influenzae* causes CF. It is the pulmonary macrophages and polymorphonuclear neutrophils that forms the defense against infections. While lymphocyte-mediated mucosal injury is observed in CF patients \[[@bb0450]\]. CF patients have increased flow of TNF-α, IL-8 and IL-1β \[[@bb0455]\]. Submucosal glands of the lungs are the crucial hosts of CFTR genes as the number expressed are high. Hence CF contributes to epithelial airway lining abnormalities with respect to the changes taking place in the submucosal glands respectively. The macromolecular secretions of the submucosal glands have changes in their composition, viscosity and greatly impacts on the mucociliary clearance \[[@bb0460]\].

### 2.1.6. Radiation-induced lung injury (RILI) {#s0045}

Several complications of the lung malignancies require treatments involving Radiation therapy (RT). Extensive reports claim that RT may lead to a state of RILI. The three-dimensional dosimetric predictors can be emphasized for the risk of symptomatic RILI \[[@bb0465]\]. The alveolar-capillary subunit forms the most radiosensitive complex of the lungs. Thus the RILI is also called as the diffuse alveolar damage. Radiation exposure provokes the production of reactive oxygen species creating high toxicity levels in the lung parenchyma. This may ultimately lead to lung fibrosis which develops one to six months after RT, accompanied by dyspnea \[[@bb0470]\]. In addition to fibrosis, RILI also develops radiation-induced pneumonitis gradually after months to years. Almost all the patients undergoing RT have the chance of developing fibrosis. Radiation-induced pneumonitis is characterized by cough, occasional fever, non-specific symptoms of dyspnea and chest pain with or without deformities in pulmonary functional tests. While radiation-induced pulmonary fibrosis is characterized by cough, differential levels of dyspnea, chest pain or symptomless and stable scarring of the lung tissues when detected radiographically \[[@bb0475]\]. It has been stated that the incidence and occurrence of RILI is directly influenced by dose and volume determinants of RT \[[@bb0480]\]. Several studies provide information on RILI that result in provoking inflammatory responses. A biphasic manifestation of cytokines is observed in the lung tissues once exposed to RT \[[@bb0485]\]. One such study carried out to assess the cytokine production in C3H/HeN irradiated mice, revealed a spatial change in the expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines among various cellular compartments of the lungs. Further, it was noted that the bronchoalveolar lavage cells responded immediately while the interstitial cells contributed only in the later stages during pneumonitis \[[@bb0490]\]. Profiling of cytokines namely the interleukins, interferons, monocyte chemotactic protein1, tumor necrosis factors, macrophage inflammatory proteins and granulocyte colony-stimulating factors can be performed to analyse the developmental risks of symptomatic radiation-induced lung injury \[[@bb0495]\]. In vitro studies experiments state that the application of melatonin and carnosine compounds reduced the reactive oxygen species and inflammatory cytokines produced following RILI \[[@bb0500],[@bb0505]\].

2.2. Regulators of autophagy in lung injury {#s0050}
-------------------------------------------

Numerous regulators of autophagy play a vital part in the development of lung injury. With regard to autophagy the following are the important regulators ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} ). The mechanism by which these autophagy regulators act is shown in the [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} .Fig. 2Figure depicts the autophagy regulators in regard to lung injury. Various conditions like hypoxia, starvation, environmental stress and cigarette smoke leads to autophagy that in turn causes lung injury. Activation of Class I-PI3K/mTOR pathway takes place under hypoxic and starvation conditions. While environmental stress results in provoking Beclin 1/Vps34 pathway that induces the sequestration of the phagophore formation. Cigarette smoke induces ROS accumulation which in turn causes EGR-1 & E2F signalling to activate LC3-II along with SQTM1/p62 and ATG5/12 conjugation system. The ROS generated may also leads to apoptosis. The autophagosome fuses with lysosomes and forms autophagolysosome that causes pulmonary arterial hypertension and lung injury.Fig. 2Table 1Regulators of autophagy in lung injury and their mechanism.Table 1RegulatorsMechanismReference No.LC3B-IIElongation of autophagosome and its maturation requires Atg8/MAP1LC3 protein. LC3-I combines with phosphatidylethanolamine forming LC3-II, essential for autophagosome formation.\[[@bb0870]\]Beclin 1The initiation of the isolation membrane that forms autophagosome after the sequestration process is regulated by Beclin 1 and PI3K.\[[@bb0595]\]p62p62 along with SQSTM1 is the receptor for polyubiquitinated substrates. It helps in the transportation of cargo into the autophagosome by binding with LC3-II for degradation.\[[@bb0695]\]HIF1/BNIP3During hypoxic conditions, HIF1 induces BNIP3 that in turn brings about cell survival through autophagy and provoke cell death by apoptosis.\[[@bb0775]\]mTORThe mammalian homologue Atg13 is phosphorylated by mTOR that binds ULK1 proteins. FIP200 phosphorylates ULK and initiates the isolation membrane formation in autophagy.\[[@bb0875]\]

### 2.2.1. LC3B-II {#s0055}

The microtubule-associated protein 1 light chain 3 (LC3) is the principle autophagic protein expressed on the double-membraned autophagosome. Nearly eight homologues of LC3 proteins are studied in mammals. The amino acid composition of these homologues, classifies them into two subfamilies - first one comprising of LC3A (2 splicing variants), LC3B and LC3C taking part in autophagosomal membrane elongation while the second one comprising of GABARAP, GABARAPL1, GABARAPL2 and GABARAPL3 taking part in the maturation of autophagosome. Generally, LC3B occurs in cytosol as LC3B-I by the proteolytic cleavage of c-terminal of LC3B, which then unites with phosphatidylethanolamine to form LC3B-II to assemble on the autophagosomal membrane. Conjugation of phosphatidylethanolamine with LC3B-II can be revoked by the activity of Atg4. Thus it is clear that occurrence of LC3B-II is crucial in the process of autophagy \[[@bb0510]\]. LC3B-II levels are analysed through immunoblotting. While limitations are degradation of LC3B-II by autophagy itself and the non-indication of autophagic flux at distinct time points. This can be overcome by comparison studies with LC3B-I and using lysosomal protease inhibitors \[[@bb0515]\]. Anti-LC3B antibodies can be applied to detect autophagy in various cell types. Application of anti-LC3B to glioblastoma tissues demonstrated a positive detection of LC3B levels both in vitro and in vivo, suggesting a latent monitoring system of LC3B \[[@bb0520]\]. Several studies state that hyperoxic conditions can result in ALI and ARDS. This further triggers the morphological biomarker of autophagy, LC3B-II to accumulate thereby, determining the fate of cell clearance. Experiments performed in hyperoxia-induced human bronchial epithelial cells and cultured epithelial cells (Beas-2B) clearly stated that the expression of LC3B-II was high, mediated by the apoptotic regulators \[[@bb0525]\]. Similar experiment carried out in the hyperoxia-induced lung injury in C57BL/6 mice inferred the involvement of apoptotic pathways in the activation of LC3B-II. Interaction of LC3B-II with Fas proteins was observed marking the importance of LC3B-II in the management of ALI \[[@bb0530]\]. Pulmonary hypertension is a main cause of COPD manifestation in lungs that affects vascular architecture. When chronic hyperoxia was induced in the lung tissue extracts of patients with pulmonary hypertension, the upregulation of LC3B prevailed indicating the regulatory role of LC3B in vascular cell proliferation and mediating adaptive cellular responses \[[@bb0535]\]. Smoking results in various implications of lung injury in due course. A multimeric protein complex comprising of LC3B-Caveolin1-Fas occurs under basal state. Extensive studies reveal that smoking triggers LC3B to initiate the dissociation of caveolin1 from Fas protein, thus facilitating apoptotic pathways accordingly \[[@bb0540]\]. Emphysema, a destructive expression of COPD is worsened by cigarette smoking. In vitro studies in lung tissues of mice, on exposure to cigarette smoking ensured the driving role of LC3B in regulating apoptotic mechanisms and finally developing emphysema respectively. All these experiments prove the comprehensive bridge between autophagy and apoptosis, highly regulated by the expression LC3B \[[@bb0545]\]. LC3B-I and LC3B-II bind to Microtubule associated protein 1B (MAP1B), wherein over-expression of MAP1B decreases the levels of LC3B-II. Protein kinase C is known to cease autophagy by interfering with autophagosomal formation. Both in vitro and in vivo studies confirmed that the LC3B phosphorylation by protein kinase C takes place consistently \[[@bb0550]\]. In lungs, the emergence of autophagy either as a protective role or maladaptive response due to sepsis was studied in a cecal ligation and puncture (CLP) - induced septic mice. It was ensured autophagy to be a protective response. Yet, an over-expression of LC3B-II in the later stages of sepsis leads to ALI, describing a maladaptive role \[[@bb0555]\]. Lung injury can be provoked by ischemia/reperfusion, in which autophagy is stated as the safeguarding mechanism by moderately maintaining the level of LC3B-II. Also, the ischemia/reperfusion-induced lung injury is positively governed by the ERK1/2 signalling pathway that regulates the cellular expression of LC3B-II respectively \[[@bb0560]\]. Nanoparticles of Zinc Oxide, on exposure to lungs may induce ALI. Further, zinc oxide nanoparticles resulted in the raise of autophagosomal structures followed by the accumulation of LC3B-II proteins. Thus ZnO nanoparticles-induced ALI is autophagy dependent. 3-methyladenine, a classical autophagy inhibitor reduced the manifestation of LC3B-II and lowered the release of zinc particles thereby, stopping ZnO nanoparticles-related toxicity of lungs \[[@bb0565]\]. Similarly, the artificially synthesized polyamidoamine dendrimers (PAMAM) used as an effective drug-delivery system, may sometimes result in PAMAM nanoparticles-induced ALI. The levels of LC3B-II biomarkers were high, indicating the autophagic responses \[[@bb0570]\].

### 2.2.2. BECLIN 1 {#s0060}

Beclin 1 was first identified by Beth Levine as *BECN1/ATG6* in chromosome 17q21 in the year 1999 and it is the major autophagy regulating gene \[[@bb0575]\]. It is a coiled-coil protein of molecular weight \~60 kDa, comprising of 450 amino acids and acts together with Bcl-2, an anti-apoptotic protein \[[@bb0580],[@bb0585]\]. Beclin 1 is an indispensable autophagy-promoting gene that is homologue to the mammalian yeast Atg6 gene which regulates cell survival of different types and is involved in the constitution of autophagosomes \[[@bb0590]\]. The initiation of the organization of autophagosomes is regulated by class III phsophoinositide 3-Kinase (PI3K) and autophagy related gene Beclin 1 \[[@bb0595]\]. Beclin 1 has got a novel Bcl-2 homology region-3 (BH3) domain. The BH3 domain in Beclin1 can bind to Bcl family proteins that initiate apoptotic signalling and prevents the Beclin 1-mediated autophagy by removing Beclin 1 from hVps34 \[[@bb0600]\]. Either phosphorylation or ubiquitination of Beclin 1 or Bcl-2 can disunite Bcl-2 from Beclin 1 and increase the activity of Vps34 kinase which brings about increase in function \[[@bb0605]\]. During autophagy, autophagy-associated protein Beclin1 binds to LC3-I that adapts to its membrane-bound form (LC3-II) and it cooperates with the ubiquitin-binding protein p62/sequestosome 1 (SQSTM1) \[[@bb0610]\]. The first organ that fails during sepsis is lungs. The familiar complications of sepsis are ALI and ARDS. ALI activated various autophagy related proteins like LC3-II, Beclin 1 and lysosome-related protein 2 (LAMP2) and Rab7 expressions in sepsis-induced ALI \[[@bb0615]\]. To evaluate the function of autophagy in severe sepsis, an experiment is carried out using endotoxemia that frequently uses septic shock and CLP which is a clinical polymicrobial sepsis model. Here, BECN1^+/−^ mice was susceptible to CLP-induced sepsis \[[@bb0620]\]. In cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR), autophagy by Beclin 1 overexpression, cystamine or antioxidants and the restoration of Beclin 1 recovers the localization of Beclin 1 to endoplasmic reticulum and regresses the CF airway phenotype both in vitro and in vivo in Scnn1b-transgenic and cftr F508del homozygous mice and also in human CF nasal biopsies \[[@bb0625]\]. In LPS-induced ALI, there are three distinct complexes of Beclin-1-Vps34 have been identified, the first complex contains Beclin-1, Vps34, Vps15 and Atg14L, second complex contains Beclin-1, Vps34, Vps15 and ultraviolet irradiation resistance-associated gene (UVARAG) and the final complex contains Beclin-1, Vps34, Vps15, UVRAG and Rubicon. Among these complex, the one that contains Atg14L is concerned in the formation of autophagosome while others are in the autophagosome and endosome maturation. Beclin 1 forms the bridge in the recruitment of inducers and suppressors of autophagy and simultaneously behaves as a key modulator in autophagosome formation \[[@bb0630]\]. Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) increases the translation level of Beclin 1 but not its transcription rate. MSCs might alleviate LPS-ALI via downregulation of miR-142a-5p that permits pulmonary epithelial cells (PECs) to proceed with Beclin 1-mediated cell autophagy \[[@bb0635]\]. In lung disease, the bacterial studies demonstrated that the penetration of *Acinetobacter baumannii* activated the ubiquitin-mediated autophagic response that depends on the septins SEPT2 and SEPT9 and it is due to the Beclin 1-dependent AMPK/ERK/mTOR pathway \[[@bb0640]\].

Beclin 1 increases G1-phase cells via mitogenic signalling and also decrease the cell cycle progression that leads to inhibition of tumor growth \[[@bb0645]\]. Beclin 1 is the primary target for miR-17-5p in the lung cancer cells (A549-T24 and H596-TxR) which shows resistant to Paclitaxel. The expression of miR-17-5p was confined with the increased regulation of Beclin 1 and protected the cells from cell death \[[@bb0650]\]. The expression of Beclin1 is negatively regulated by miRNA through the mimic and antagomir by modulating the activity of autophagy and suggests the new role of miRNA in cellular processes \[[@bb0655]\]. In A549 non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) cells, the higher expression of Beclin 1 promotes programmed cell death and markedly decreased invasion and increases the caspase-3 & -9 activity and upregulates the manifestation of esophageal cancer-related gene 4 (ECRG4) \[[@bb0660]\]. There was a significant decrease in the levels of Beclin 1 in NSCLC tissues in comparison with the nearby normal tissues and is negatively related with tumor recurrence rate. There occurs subsequent development of cancers (for eg: lymphoma, liver and lung cancer) and inhibition of autophagy in mice with Beclin 1 knockdown \[[@bb0665]\]. In NSCLC, the use of chloroquine or Beclin 1 knockdown could enhance the apoptosis/programmed cell death that is been activated by the JAK2/STAT3 inhibitor \[[@bb0670]\]. In hepatocellular carcinoma, the increased and decreased levels of Bcl-XL and Beclin 1 respectively, results in high frequency of malignancy and poor prognosis \[[@bb0675]\]. High mobility group box 1 (HMGB1) protein encourages the core complex formation of Beclin-1-PI3K-III by enhancing mitogen-activated protein kinase (MEK)/extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK1/2) pathway in Lung adenocarcinoma (LAD) cells \[[@bb0680]\]. In CFTR, autophagy prevention by reactive oxygen species (ROS)-TG-2-meditaed aggresome requisition of Beclin 1 is driven by defective CFTR. Therefore by rescuing Beclin 1 from endoplasmic reticulum and then the autophagy clears the formed aggresomes that ameliorates CF lung inflammation and enhances CFTR trafficking both in vitro and in vivo \[[@bb0685]\]. The clinical lung samples collected from COPD patients described significantly increased level of autophagy and it is been observed that the autophagic proteins such as LC3B, Beclin 1, ATG7 and ATG5 were upregulated and then the formation of autophagosome was observed using electron microscopy \[[@bb0690]\].

### 2.2.3. p62 {#s0065}

p62 is a tyrosine kinase p561ck binding autophagy adaptor protein that is destined for autophagic turnover by regulating the protein aggregates formation and facilitated the degradation of cargo protein through the process of autophagy. It is now well understood that it plays a crucial role as adaptor, then binds to the ubiquitinylated aggregates of protein and transport it to autophagosomes \[[@bb0695]\]. p62/SQTSM1 are capable of interacting with polyubiquitinated proteins and Atg8/LC3 are essential for autophagosome formation \[[@bb0700]\]. p62 protein migrates to the place of autophagosome and it binds to LC3 and ubiquitin-degraded protein \[[@bb0705]\]. It is because of this, p62 is thought to be the receptor for ubiquitin-degraded substrates that which forms autophagosome \[[@bb0710]\]. This requires LC3B that combines with p62 with the help of p62-LC3-interacting region (the LIR domain) and it serves as the major component in the breakdown of cytoplasmic contents. It is also observed that p62 along with LC3B prevents apoptosis by eliminating proapoptotic protein tBID \[[@bb0715]\]. p62 plays a major role as scaffold proteins for several transduction mechanism by interacting with various other signalling proteins (for eg: RIP, TRAF6, ERK, aPKC and caspase-8) \[[@bb0720]\]. p62 binds with NF-κB, Wnt signalling, apoptosis and it has a major role in survival and decease signalling pathways. When p62 accumulation occurs it brings about dysregulated initiation of these processes and it is well understood that inclusion bodies are one of the component of p62. The higher accretion of p62 brings about persistent initiation of nuclear factor erythroid 2-related factor 2 (Nrf2) \[[@bb0725]\]. The involvement of p62 in disease-related inclusion formation is been observed by N-terminal Phox and Bemlp (PB1) domain which exhibits self-aggregation and the C-terminal ubiquitin-associated domain that binds to ubiquitinated protein \[[@bb0730]\]. In autophagy, the amount of p62 is been modulated by autophagy which in turn suppress autophagy through mTORC1 activation \[[@bb0735]\]. In smoke-induced epithelial cells, it is expected to initiate Nrf2 signalling and SQTSM1/p62 expression by the release of higher levels of free radicals and these activation leads to the mTORC1 exhilaration and suppress autophagy. It is observed that higher the expression of SQTSM1/p62 inhibits the cigarette smoke extract (CSE)-induced autophagy in lung epithelial cells \[[@bb0740]\]. The COPD-emphysema pathogenesis mechanism is been initiated by the CS exposure that brings proteostasis dysfunction results in the aggregation of ubiquitin-degraded proteins and impairs autophagic marker p62 \[[@bb0745]\]. In CFTR, during defective autophagic conditions p62 will get accumulated and then it controls the development and removal of intracellular aggregates. The knockdown of p62 in defective CF epithelial cells results in the decrease of aggresome accumulation but it also plays major role in CFTR development and trafficking. By silencing the p62 gene, it mediates two major effects of defective autophagy in CF airways and involved in CF pathogenesis \[[@bb0685]\]. Experiment in CF shows that CFTR^F508del^ maturation and trafficking that deregulates intracellular chaperone system by reducing the p62 levels \[[@bb0625]\]. In normal cells, it is been suggested that Nrf2 is involved with p62 for the activation of tumorigenesis because p62 degrades the Keap1/Nrf2 binding and brings about the stabilization of Nrf2. In NSCLC, p62 accumulation did not bring about the stabilization of p62 \[[@bb0750]\]. As like nrf2, Twist1 is an important downstream effector of p62 that helps in the regulation of cell division and translocation \[[@bb0755]\]. In lung cancer, the polysorbitol-mediated transporter (PSMT)/siRNA p62 complexes activated autophagy that silences p62 and leads to the downregulation of tumorigenesis and decrease in angiogenesis \[[@bb0760]\].

### 2.2.4. HIF1/BNIP3 {#s0070}

Hypoxic conditions upregulates the transcription of Bcl-2 nineteen-kilo Dalton interacting protein (BNIP3) by the induction through Hypoxia-inducing factor 1 (HIF1). HIF1 comprises of two subunits, HIF1-α and HIF1-β. HIF1-α shows unique response to oxygen and expressed during hypoxic conditions while HIF1-β, the aryl hydrocarbon receptor-nuclear translocator, is expressed during normoxic conditions respectively. BNIP3 is a unique member that comes under BH3-only Bcl-2 family. It consist two major domains namely transmembrane domain (TM) and PEST domain. HIF1 stabilization acts to express BNIP3 genes and it are known to be a highly regulated process as BNIP3 overexpression may lead to cell death. Cellular stresses developed on exposure to toxic substances like nitric oxide, arsenic trioxide, cyanide triggers HIF1-regulated BNIP3 expression respectively. BNIP3 possesses the ability to provoke cell death via necrosis, autophagy and apoptosis \[[@bb0765],[@bb0770]\]. BNIP3 functions dually by either enhancing cell survival mechanism through autophagy or cell death by apoptosis. Expression of BNIP3 causes it to moves into the mitochondria where it generates reactive oxygen species and causes mitophagy through autophagy. BNIP3 further interacts with the autophagosomal-expressing protein LC3-II and Dynamin-related protein 1 (DRP1) to promote mitochondrial-mediated autophagy. It also said that BNIP3 binds with Bcl-2 which activates Beclin 1 from the inactive complex, to undergo autophagy. While interaction of BNIP3 with OPA1 (mitochondrial fusion protein-optic atrophy1) to promote cell death. Phosphorylation of C-terminus regions of BNIP3 provides an integral mechanism of regulating both pro-death and pro-survival proteins. Thus phosphorylation of BNIP3 results in halting cell death while autophagy pursues, providing a regulation process \[[@bb0775]\]. Several studies proved that hypoxia induced pressure is overcome by mitochondrial autophagy. It acts as a protection mechanism from over-production of free radicals and is therefore an adaptive metabolic maintenance. All these survival mechanisms are the impacts of the expression of BNIP3 via HIF1 respectively \[[@bb0780]\]. Another member of the BH3-only Bcl-2 family that shows around 56% sequence homology with BNIP3 is the NIX or BNIP3L protein which is also expressed during hypoxic conditions that may or may not mediate mitophagy \[[@bb0785]. NIX is known to play as a canonical BH3-only protein; moreover an unproven hypothesis arises with the functional overlapping between NIX and BNIP3 during hypoxic responses \[[@bb0790] 158\]. LPS-induced acute lung injury reaps HIF1 expression that worsens epithelial cell injury by addressing the stimulation of BNIP3 transcription and pro-inflammatory cytokines. A study revealed that the suppression of HIF1 in lung tissues of trauma/hemorrhagic shock-induced injury emerged to be a protective mechanism \[[@bb0795]. PLAGL2 is a pleomorphic adenoma gene and its expression was studied in COPD patients. It was studied that PLAGL2 upregulated HIF1/BNIP3 expression. It was also noted that PLAGL2 have many downstream genes like the surfactant proteins SP-C and respond accordingly \[[@bb0800]\]. Lung ischemia-reperfusion injury (LIRI) is a manifestation occurring during ALI conditions during which the rates of apoptosis and autophagy increase. It is proved that dexmedetomidine upregulates HIF1 and downregulates BNIP3 during ischemia-reperfusion injury (IRI) of lungs in a dose-dependent way thereby, partly suppressing autophagy. Thus dexmedetomidine can be opted as a potential applicant in LIRI cases \[[@bb0805]\]. During ALI, the extracellular signalling molecule adenosine is identified to protect lungs via its receptors namely ADORA1, ADORA2A, ADORA2B and ADORA3. Among them, ADORA2B works to protect lungs from acute inflammation responses. ADORA2B signalling is regulated by the HIF1 activational pathways \[[@bb0810]\].

### 2.2.5. mTOR {#s0075}

Mammalian target of rapamycin (serine/threonine kinase) (mTOR)/PI3K/Akt is important signalling pathway that regulates macroautophagy/autophagy, metabolism, proliferation and survival \[[@bb0815]\]. In normal mouse or human cells, deletion of phosphatase and PTEN-the homologue of tensin activates mTOR or constitutive expression of serine/threonine kinase-Akt initiate senescence. Few drugs are necessary for the prolonged survival in some species, one such drug is rapamycin that inhibit the activity of mTOR \[[@bb0820]\]. In pulmonary epithelium, mTOR is activated by LPS and the suppressed autophagy brings about LPS-induced inflammatory responses \[[@bb0825]\]. In alveolar epithelial cells (AECs), insufficient autophagy and aberrant mTOR signalling pathway activation are concerned with lung pathogenesis. Continuous repetition of injury in AECs and repair are the critical function in pulmonary fibrosis \[[@bb0815]\]. In lung cells of mouse, autophagic cell death is activated by carboxylic acid- carbon nanotubes (COOH-CNT) through the Akt-TSC2-mTOR pathway and induced ALI \[[@bb0830]\]. During Traumatic brain injury (TBI)-induced ALI, the ERK1/2/mTOR/Stat3 signalling pathway important in autophagy-mediated protection \[[@bb0835]\]. In COPD patients, there occurs an alteration between AMPK and mTOR pathway was observed. ULK1 kinase, mTORC1 and AMPK activity are important for the regulation of the initiation of autophagy \[[@bb0840]\]. Experiment in human monocytic U937 cells showed that the CSE activated PI3K/Akt that shortly induced mTORC1/S6K pathway and decreased corticosteroid sensitivity \[[@bb0845]\]. In A549 cells, ATP depletion and AMPK phosphorylation by iron oxide nanoparticles induces autophagy by suppressing mTOR \[[@bb0850]\]. mTOR signalling is induced by the lower doses of ROS and the higher accumulation of ROS activated by LPS leads to the suppression of mTOR signalling pathway \[[@bb0830]\]. The activity and expression of mTOR in lungs is decreased by cigarette smoke that induces cell death and immediate inflammation in airway epithelial cells and in lung epithelium, selective disruption of mTOR leads to emphysema in COPD patients \[[@bb0855]\]. In hyperoxia-exposed developing lungs, the inhibition of RPTOR, a major element of mTORC1 induces elevated levels of autophagy, lowers apoptotic cell death and improved lung architecture \[[@bb0860]\]. In lung cancer cells, the signalling pathway PI3K/AKT/mTOR is involved in the ginsenoside Rg3 antitumor effects \[[@bb0865].

3. Discussion {#s0080}
=============

Autophagy is a hallmark cell survival phenomenon which proceeds with the clearance of organellar and macromolecular contents of the cell \[[@bb0005],[@bb0015]\]. Noted as the basic modulator of immune responses, autophagy may also influence the disease pathogenicity and inflammatory responses \[[@bb0030]\]. Homeostatic maintenance of the turn-over of crucial cellular organelles like mitochondria is achieved through autophagy \[[@bb0035]\]. The mechanism of autophagy characterized as self-eating phenomena, is carried out primarily by the lysosomal complexes that contains the acid hydrolases \[[@bb0050]\]. Various cargos of autophagy are engulfed by the autophagosomal structures for transportation to the lysosomes \[[@bb0060]\]. The mechanism of autophagy includes recognition and selection of cargo, formation of autophagosome and its fusion with lysosome, release of cargo for degradation and expelling the degraded particles into the cytosol \[[@bb0050]\]. The mechanism of delivering the contents for degradation into the lysosomes classifies autophagy into three major types namely, macroautophagy, chaperone-mediated autophagy and microautophagy \[[@bb0070]\]. The combination of autophagy related genes known as Atg genes perform the integral role in uptaking the core mechanism of autophagy. The Atg-LC3 conjugation system helps in the organization of autophagosome \[[@bb0005],[@bb0120]\].

The heterogeneous pulmonary system comprises of the epithelial lining, endothelial cells, alveolar macrophages, fibroblasts etc., to carry out the basic and immunological functions of the system \[[@bb0125],[@bb0130]\]. Lung injury is defined as the state of deformities or damages of the lung tissues due to barotrauma, valotrauma, infections and toxicity. Injurious state of lungs addresses the immunological responses like release of proteases, free radicals and other regulatory proteins by the alveolar macrophaghes, neutrophil-mediated transmigration and phagocytosis, and host defense conferred by the surfactant proteins \[[@bb0170],[@bb0190]\]. The governance of autophagy over pulmonary system varies with the type of lung injury and can be either deleterious or protective, ultimately providing a survival phenomenon \[[@bb0195],[@bb0200]\]. The major lung injury types are listed as: acute lung injury (ALI), acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), chronic lung injury (CLI), bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD), chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), ventilator-induced lung injury (VILI), fibrosis and radiation-induced lung injury (RILI).

The most common types of lung injury, the ALI and ARDS are the prominent sources of relative incidence and increased death rate across the world. They are characterized by the damage of alveolar-capillary membrane, neutrophil transmigration and cytotoxic mediated responses. Transfusion-related ALI is a type of adult ARDS that causes serious hypoxia and dyspnea \[[@bb0205],[@bb0230],[@bb0260]\]. CLI is characterized by pleuroparenchymal fibroelastosis and efferocytosis. BPD is a type of the manifestation of CLI in infants and is multifactorial in occurrence \[[@bb0275],[@bb0330]\]. Other familiar type of lung injury is COPD which is characterized by weakened immune responses, airway constriction and emphysema. Tobacco smoking is the main cause of COPD. Asthma varies from COPD from the fact that it does not target the parenchymous cells and the condition of airway obstruction can be reversed \[[@bb0345],[@bb0375]\].

VILI is provoked when the ARDS patients undergo the assistance of ventilators. Low lung volumes may cause atelectrauma while higher lung volumes may have the chances of developing barotrauma and pulmonary edema respectively \[[@bb0380],[@bb0390]\]. Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis called as the cryptogenic fibrosing alveolitis, prevails with the development of dense masses of fibrosis and interstitial pneumonia. The genetic disorder occurring with the mutation of CFTR gene results in cystic fibrosis, which leads to secondary alveolar injury and lymphosal-mediated lung mucosal injury \[[@bb0425],[@bb0445],[@bb0450]\]. Radiation therapy may sometimes lead to the state of RILI that impacts highly on the alveolar-capillary system, developing radiation-induced pneumonitis and radiation-induced fibrosis \[[@bb0465],[@bb0475]\].

Autophagic regulators in the cases of lung injury are LC3B-II, Beclin 1, p62, HIF1/BNIP3 and mTOR. LC3B-II is the basic biomarker studied in autophagy since its recruitment is important for the formation of an autophagosome. LC3B-I combines with phosphatidylethanolamine to form LC3B-II \[[@bb0405]\]. ALI and ARDS conditions express LC3B-II to ensure cell clearance. Hyperoxia-mediated lung injury encompasses the interaction between LC3B-II and apoptotic proteins \[[@bb0525],[@bb0535]\]. The LC3B-Caveolin1-Fas protein complex is important in regulating apoptosis and autophagy. Smoking-induced emphysema and pulmonary injuries manifest a disturbance in the multimeric protein complex to dissociate, resulting in apoptosis \[[@bb0540],[@bb0545]\]. Ischemia/reperfusion-induced lung injury showcases a positive administration of the ERK1/2 cell signalling pathway that governs the expression of LC3B-II. Nanoparticle-mediated lung toxicity accomplishes an increased rate of LC3B-II manifestation \[[@bb0560],[@bb0570]\].

Beclin 1 is a major protein that regulates autophagy by assisting in the formation of autophagasome along with PI3K. Beclin 1 co-ordinates with LC3B and p62 sequestosome during the time of autophagy. It interacts with Bcl-2 family proteins that mediate apoptosis while its regulation by Vps34 kinase corresponds to autophagy \[[@bb0590],[@bb0610]\]. Several inducers and inhibitors of autophagy are recruited by the regulation of Beclin 1 genes \[[@bb0525]\]. Conditions like ALI, sepsis, COPD and cystic fibrosis encounter an over-expression of Beclin 1 genes \[[@bb0615],[@bb0625],[@bb0645],[@bb0690]\]. Beclin-1 overexpression was found to be associated with increased activity of caspase-3 and caspase-9 and expression of Esophageal Cancer-Related Gene 4 (ECRG4) which is involved in decreased invasion in A549 lung adenocarcinoma cells. This highlights the importance of Beclin-1 as a target for gene therapy for treatment of lung cancer \[[@bb0680]\].

p62 is regarded as the key adaptor protein of autophagy. It helps to transport the ubiquitinylated protein aggregates and brings into the autophagosome for degradation, mediated by its interaction with LC3B, also preventing the apoptotic process \[[@bb0695],[@bb0705]\]. SQTSM/p62 over-expression suppresses smoking-induced autophagy. Interactions with Nrf2 occurs during smoking, thereby accumulating more of free radicals and leading to the death of epithelial cells in airway lining \[[@bb0740]\]. Excessive cigarette smoking in the cases of COPD-emphysema manifestations may impair p62. In defective CFTR implications, p62 silencing may promote CFTR pathogenesis disturbing autophagy \[[@bb0685],[@bb0745]\].

BNIP3, a unique Bcl-2 family member is activated by HIF1 when the pulmonary system encounters hypoxic and toxic conditions. BNIP3 mediates mitophagy in mitochondria. It interacts with LC3B-II, Beclin 1, DRP1 and OPA1 regulatory genes \[[@bb0770],[@bb0780]\]. Stimulation of BNIP3 by HIF1 may deteriorate lung epithelial injury in ALI. PLAGL2 increases the expression of HIF1/BNIP3 under COPD state \[[@bb0800]\]. Dexmedetomidine possess protective effect in ischemia-reperfusion lung injury mediated by autophagy markers. Detailed investigation has reported that the effect is due to inhibition of autophagy and apoptosis. Levels of HIF-1α proteins are found to be upregulated in dexmedetomidine preconditioning group. Further the study also demonstrated that BNIP3 levels are overexpressed following injury and that preconditioning treatment with dexmedetomidine effectively attenuated ischemia-reperfusion lung injury by downregulation of BNIP3. Since BNIP3 is one of the target genes of HIF1-α in the present study it was observed that HIF-1α levels were upregulated however BNIP3 levels were downregulated which demonstrated inconsistency. Hence more studies focussing on different aspects are needed for proper understanding of the detailed mechanism \[[@bb0810]\].

mTOR is a key regulator and it\'s signalling pathway is significant for autophagy and other cellular mechanisms \[[@bb0815]164\]. Balancing the activities of mTORC1, ULK1 kinase and AMPK is very important for initiating autophagy \[[@bb0845]\]. The LPS-induced lung injury activates mTOR likely to highlight the inflammatory responses and inadequate autophagy \[[@bb0830]\]. The autophagic protection is insecure by the ERK1/2/mTOR/Stat3 signalling in the adverse condition of traumatic brain injury-induced ALI \[[@bb0815]\]. Over-accumulation of free radicals may affect mTOR pathway. Smoking leads to selective disruption of mTOR favoring emphysema \[[@bb0860]\].

4. Conclusion {#s0085}
=============

Lung injury is recognized as a considerable cause of substantial morbidity and mortality worldwide. Although a profound knowledge on the implications of the various types of lung injuries are being addressed, the involvement of autophagy and their corresponding regulators along with its potential link in lung injury induced by various causes is to be dealt extensively for development of therapeutics targeting novel factors. Only a more advancement and in-depth progressive studies, allow a better characterization of the molecular understanding of the chief autophagic regulation mechanisms in the pathophysiology of the lung injury cases, which will ensure in developing novel therapeutic strategies and possible targets for drug discoveries.

5. Future perspectives {#s0090}
======================

Currently several novel therapeutics and clinical interventions are being investigated and mechanisms deciphered to understand the possible involvement of autophagy-associated diseases which also includes apoptosis inhibitors/activators. Autophagy being a double edged sword, potential research is at present focussing on understanding the upregulation/downregulation of autophagy mediators which could therapeutically benefit a number of diseases conditions including lung injury. Possible understanding of the differences between pathological and ohysiological autophagy may help researchers in designing therapeutic target against pathological autophagy without hampering its physiological effects.
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